
NRS Castaway Glove Half-Finger Daybreak | 
L/XL

NRS

Product number: NRS-478799

The NRS Castaway half-finger gloves offer 
lightweight sun protection, improved grip and 
maximum dexterity for various water sports 
activities.

39,95 € * 39,95 €

NRS Castaway Half Finger Gloves - Perfect protection and grip for 
warm days

The NRS Castaway Half Finger Gloves offer you ultra-light sun protection and improved grip - even when 
there's no fish on the line. The open finger design allows for maximum dexterity when tying knots, taking 
photos or holding oars tighter on warm days.

Features of the NRS Castaway half-finger gloves

Breathable rashguard material that wicks away moisture and offers UPF 50+ protection
Amara synthetic leather patches on thumbs, which provide additional protection to the first two 
fingers and palm and protect blister-sensitive areas and prevent abrasion
Silicone accents on the palm for improved grip and control
Open finger design for maximum dexterity when tying knots, taking photos and using touchscreens
Connecting buckles on the wrists to keep the kayak glove together

Material and construction

The NRS Castaway gloves are made from 15% recycled spandex, which makes them very comfortable to 
wear. The palms are finished with Amara synthetic leather and silicone accents for optimum protection and 
grip. These unisex gloves are perfectly designed for sun protection and blister protection and offer a three-
quarter finger design.



Areas of application and advantages

These NRS paddling gloves are ideal for various activities such as kayaking, paddling, stand-up paddling 
(SUP) and sailing. They not only offer effective sun protection, but also protection against blisters and 
improved control thanks to the non-slip silicone accents. As NRS kayak gloves and NRS paddle gloves
they are ideal for water sports. The NRS SUP gloves and NRS sailing gloves offer maximum comfort and 
functionality.

With the NRS Castaway gloves you'll be well equipped whether you're fishing, photographing or simply 
enjoying your time on the water. These Castaway gloves are also perfect as fishing gloves.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/?force_sid=db4e5bed12edaa1985dcdc8b32943309

